W.C. receives gift

By BETH INGRAM
TJ news editor

Springs Industry, of Fort Mill, S.C., pledged $500,000 to Winthrop College Tuesday, Jan. 22. This is the largest gift ever received by the college.

The donation will provide an unrestricted endowment for the School of Business to be made over five years.

Springs Chairman Walter Elisha said that his company's commitment is to "a partnership with Winthrop to serve Springs people, the communities of this region, and the entire state." He noted that "84% of Winthrop's students are from S.C. and 70% of its alumni reside in the state. The ties between Springs and Winthrop are already strong, and it will become stronger."

"This gift will enable Winthrop to prepare the next generation of S.C.'s business leaders," stated President Lader.

Senate tables policy

By LISA BUIE
TJ managing editor

Senate unanimously tabled a recommendation calling for a 24 hour visitation policy on weekends.

According to Student Life Committee Chairperson Sharon Cook, the legislation was tabled because of its ambiguity.

"There were just too many loopholes. We're going to bring it up again; we just want to submit something to the administration that we can be proud of," Cook said.

In other business, Senate approved the first reading of Phi Mu Alpha Symposium's charter. It will be sent to Campus Review for further examination.

Also, SGA Vice-President Tim Sturgis announced a $200 SGA scholarship award to Public Defender Barry Price.

The Fee Payment Review Committee recommended that the policy for fee payments be that students who register during November 1985 for the Spring Semester, are required to pay assessed fees by Jan. 1, 1986 or registration will be cancelled.

The policy stated that all college offices should be open Dec. 31 for fee payment and problem resolution. Reinstatement processes and fees should be

See "Senate" pg. 2

President Philip Lader receives $500,000 pledge from Springs Chairman Walter Elisha.

Students visit Washington

By IRVIN GOODWIN
TJ staff writer

A delegation of students and professors from the Winthrop College political science department went to Washington, D.C., to witness the Presidential inaugural ceremonies. Sixty-seven students and teachers weathered through bitter cold temperatures in Washington that dropped 37 degrees below zero. "Now I know what Johnny Carson meant when he said that D.C. doesn't stand for District of Columbia. It stands for damn cold," commented Randy Firestone, a participating student.

Despite the frigid weather, members of the delegation expressed a sense of enjoyment throughout the excursion. "I really had a great time. It was truly terrific," said Dr. Melford Wilson, professor of Political Science. "I can't remember when I had more fun," added Professor Susan Roberts of the Political Science department.

Due to the extreme cold temperatures which caused the cancellation of the outdoor inaugural ceremonies, most students did not actually view the President. However, according to Dr. Wilson, some of the students briefly saw the President in his motorcade.

While in Washington, the Also, Scott Breland, a participating student, said, "I did see the presidential helicopter." But, several other celebrities were witnessed by some members of the delegation. Roberts and several other students saw actor Ricky Schroeder, and Sharon Cook saw Walter Cronkite leaving his limousine.

When asked about the most memorable aspect of the trip, Dr. Wilson said, "The absolutely best aspect that I remember is the Presidential Inauguration Day, they went to the Capitol Hill in Congresswoman John Spratt's office, where they witnessed the oath taken by President Reagan via television.

Due to the extreme cold temperatures which caused the cancellation of the outdoor inaugural ceremonies, most students did not actually view the President. However, according to Dr. Wilson, some of the students briefly saw the President in his motorcade. The delegation traveled to Washington by a bus and two vans and remained there from January 19-22. This is an annual trip sponsored by the Winthrop College Political Science Department.
Chi Omega comes to Winthrop

By JUDY ASTON
TJ staff writer

Winthrop has a new Greek organization on campus; Chi Omega. Founded in April, 1985, Chi-Omega celebrates its 90th anniversary this year. The fraternity focuses on development of leadership, academic, and personal skills as well as participating in campus, university, and community activities.

Displays, a slide show, and a question/answer period will be part of the informational parties that happen twice a month in the financial aid office. Chi Omega will also have special "get-acquainted" session as a local Satority, Sigma Tau Beta, before requesting national affiliation.

The Winthrop colony will join 168 Chi Omega collegiate chapters in the nation this month. The division of membership includes 68. Chi Omega holds the honor of being the nation's largest, with more than 160,000 initiated members worldwide. Founded in 1908, Chi Omega is the oldest and the nation's largest sorority. The fraternities are organized as independent, university-based chapters. The chapters work closely with the national organization to ensure consistent standards and practices for all members.

The Winthrop colony will join 168 Chi Omega collegiate chapters in the nation this month. The division of membership includes 68. Chi Omega holds the honor of being the nation's largest, with more than 160,000 initiated members worldwide. Founded in 1908, Chi Omega is the oldest and the nation's largest sorority. The chapters work closely with the national organization to ensure consistent standards and practices for all members.
Abortion
Battle erupts in campus wide nationwide

BATON ROUGE, LA. (CPS) — Charging violation of first amendment rights, the Louisiana State University student newspaper, "The Daily Reveille," is suing LSU for banning all abortion and pregnancy-related advertising from school publications.

The charge is the most serious of a number of recent incidents as pro- and anti-abortion forces square off on campuses nationwide.

At Villanova University in Pennsylvania, the Catholic university's administrators ordered the campus newspaper editor to pull an ad offering birth control information.

At California's Oxnard Community College, the campus Observer's staff and faculty advisor were bombarded with protests from students and faculty for accepting a pro-life political advertisement in the weeks before the Nov. 6 election.

At Eastern Washington University students were unpleasantly surprised recently when unappetizing anti-abortion flyers appeared on cafeteria tables.

The LSU ban stems from a business officer's question about the suitability of "pregnancy related" advertisements contracted by an independent ad agency to appear in a student newspaper.

"The complaint raised the question, 'Do we want to advertise for abortion?'" explains LSU Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs L.P. Pesson.

"We talked to the student health director and determined the ads were not in the best interest of the students," he says. "The director felt it best to send students to the clinic for advice and help, then if necessary, point them in the right direction for an abortion clinic."

But Reveille editor Diane Strother argues including the newspaper in the campus-wide ban violates the paper's first amendment rights to determine its own advertising policy.

"The editor and ad manager should be responsible for all advertising," he says. "It's not a pro-life or pro-choice issue. The administration is limiting the students' right to information."

"The administration should allow such freedom of expression," agrees Villanovan editor Joseph Marusak.

The week following Villanova's ban, Marusak wrote an editorial accusing the administration of censorship and of suppressing "opposing voices because it feels its own may in some fantastic way be damaged."

Villanovan faculty advisor June Lytel countered the accusations in the same edition saying, "I knew the ad was against the teachings of Villanova and the Catholic Church, and I knew the trouble it would cause if it ran."

Villanova students seem unconcerned about the ban, Marusak notes.

The paper received two letters supporting the editor's position, and two supporting the ban.

At Oxnard College, however, too much reaction to a graphic pro-life ad in the "Campus Observer" prompted faculty advisor Gary Morgan's editorial defending the paper's responsibility to uphold the pro-lifers' free speech right.

"We don't see it as a first amendment question," he adds. "We'd like to determine the constitutionality of the question. We assume the university has the right to accept or reject ads."

At Villanova, a scheduled hearing on editor Marusak's refusal to pull the birth control ad has yet to materialize.

Dr. Betty Siegel, the first female president in the 33-unit University System of Georgia, will speak on the topic "Inviting Success" at Winthrop College's Tillman Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 6. This talk, part of Winthrop's freshman convocation series, will be open to the public at no charge.

A popular speaker on topics ranging from early childhood education to concerns of the aged, Dr. Siegel's area of specialization is life span developmental psychology. She often speaks to groups on topics including "invitational education," the economically disadvantaged and women's concerns.

In 1981 Dr. Siegel was named president of Kennesaw College in Marietta, Ga., making her the first woman to be president of an institution in that state's university system.

She was also the first female academic dean in the 90-year history of Western Carolina University in Cullowhee, N.C., where she was dean of the School of Education and Psychology and professor of psychology from 1976 to 1981.

In 1972 she became the highest ranking woman administrator in the Florida State University System when she was named dean of academic affairs for continuing education.

Dr. Siegel received the Ph.D. degree from Florida State University in Tallahassee, Fla.; the master's degree in education from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; and the bachelor's degree form Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, N.C. She also has completed two years of post-doctoral study in clinical child psychology at Indiana University.

Room, board fee increases

By LISA BUIE
TJ managing editor

Well folks, it looks like the good ol' days in Tillman just hit us where it hurts. Yes, you guessed it, the pocketbook!

It was announced recently that room and board will go up by 22 percent next semester. This means that students on 21 meal plans it will cost approximately $1,034 for other undesirables like three foot long roaches, rats and bats.

If my memory serves me correctly, Winthrop was founded to give "just plain folks" a chance to be educated, but the place will also be purged at 2 a.m. every weekend of undesirables such as three foot long roaches, rats and bats.

I hope that our forced increased donations to the college will be used to rid our dorms of this big wheels, otherwise known as "friends of the college," will assume that students live in the same splendor.

Because let's face it, gang: It's hard to get financial aid unless you want to lie on your forms. And we don't want to do that.

Seriously, I know that some increase in fees is necessary, but fees have gone up for the past two years. And honestly -22 percent all at once?

I can only hope that the administration will use our increased room and board money for just that - to improve our rooms and board. Otherwise, I may just be talking to some of you while we wait in line to pick up applications at the Bluebird taxicab company.
Road trip

South bound on I-85 snow bus or van feels somewhat like a covered hills and trees roll by family now. We've missed a few our chartered bus bound for classes, but we can catch up. Rock Hill. In the back a radio professors were extremely unplays under the chat of new and derstanding, even though their old friends is no "excused" policy at Winthrop. "Did you see the Hope broth. Diamond at the Museum of I'm not sure I'd like to live in a Natural History," Connie big city, such as D.C. but you asked. "Wasn't a great trip," should always broaden your Cookie replied.

And a GREAT trip it was! How many of you can say you've The political science club and visited a United States friends completed a four-day ex-Congressman's office in cursion to Washington, D.C. Washington? I'm proud to say I This trip was made possible by have. South Carolina Democrat the Political Science Club, SGA John Spratt held an open house funding and those individuals for all Winthrop students who went.

When you see these things Students should take advanced inquired in Dinkins or your tag of such trips when they are dorm, look into them; check into offered by various organizations the organizations on campus and on campus. What a better way to find out what they offer. Get in-to see new things and places volunteered! I'm not Knocking Rock than with your friends and at a Hill or W.C., but Washington discount rate. Traveling with a was great!

group of students and professors A special thanks should go out can be a lot of fun, as well as to Dr. Melford Wilson, Susan educational. It is a great way to Roberts, Michael Mumper, the meet new people and possibly Political Science Club, and the new friends as I did.

I think that everyone on our possible.

Orientation staff needed

By ROBERT McDONALD
T3 contributing editor

This week, I am going to take a break from Satire, poking fun, and complaining. In a pretty unusual move, I have decided to turn the Contributing Editor's Column (just for this once) into what we can just call a "descrip-tive advertisement." Take note.

WANTED: Enthusiastic, dedicated, well-rounded Winthrop students to apply for Sum-mer Orientation Staff. Challeng-ing work for three weeks during Summer, 1985. Interested Freshman, Sophomore, and Juniors pick up applications at the desk in Dinkins or in the Dean of Students office, 209 Dinkins. Must be hard workers. That is what this advertise-ment might look like if it just "appeared" in THE JOHNSO-NIAN, but I don't think it needs to just "appear." It needs some support. Some explanation.

You all, with the possible ex-ception of a few transfers, remember your session of orien-tation before your freshman year, I am sure. Think for a minute, if you will, back to those dozen or so students that were introduced to you as your orien-tation counselors. If you were like me, you saw them as the coolest, smartest bunch you had met in a while. You respected them because they had already been where you were going. They seemed to know it all. They should. They were The Counselors! Am I right?

Well, if I am right (if I'm not, you'll just have to pretend) they fooled you just as much as they received (the deadline is Feb. 11), they will be sorted, review counselor last summer, and I ed, and the finalists will be called to know for a fact that we didn't ed to an interview. So you will be know "it all." We knew a lot able to make some Summer after a whole day of lectures plans over Spring Break, but from different faculty members necessary. The Dean of Students and administrative personnel, office hopes to notify the can but where some of those didates who have been selected freshmen got some of those before they go home (or questions, I will never know) wherever for the break. Isn't that nice of them?!

All I can say at this point is... Anyhow, a counselor's job is not that nice of them?!

I doubt you will find a single one that will describe being an orien-tation counselor as anything less exciting, wonderful, tiring time that you have ever had. Guaranteed! I suppose I should note here that the intent of this column is not to beg people to apply, but to in-form them that the opportunity...
Letters to the editor

DSU Apology

Dear Editor,

Dinkins Student Union offers its sincerest apology and an explanation concerning the January 19 video dance.

Films, Inc. contracted with DSU to provide two large screens, videos, and all other equipment necessary for a video dance. However, Films, Inc. failed to carry through with their new process of notifying the equipment company. As a result, DSU carried the Dinkins wide screen TV to McBryde. Because of an equipment procedure change, the connection between the equipment supplier and Films, Inc. was not made. This has not happened before; and, will not happen again. Our regrets that it happened once.

Though it will not compensate entirely for your loss, Films Incorporated is offering Winthrop a choice of two options:


2) a free screening of another film.

Please let your Student Activities Office know which you would prefer.

Again, Films Incorporated is extremely sorry for all of the problems caused, and we will do everything in our power to right this wrong.

Sincerely,
Alexa Foreman
Program Consultant
Films Incorporated
Dealing with depression to drugs.

People can seek help for problems ranging from alcohol, drugs or an unplanned pregnancy. Winthrop student Cindy Burton can help.

According to Burton, training involves learning to screen calls, becoming aware of resources in the community like DSS, Catawba Mental Health Center, and Department of Youth Services, as well as referring people to these agencies.

“I learned a great deal. They teach you to be reassuring as possible, to listen and stay calm. I also learned what resources are available in the area,” Burton reflected.

Winthrop students trained as volunteers include Mollie Miller and Kelly Beadenbaugh.

Teaching Center receives $33,283

By JUDY ALSTON
TJ staff writer

Winthrop College recently received a $33,283 grant from the South Carolina Commission on Higher Education to establish a Center of Excellence in Early Childhood Education. According to Dr. Mike Smith, Vice President for Academics and Dean of the Faculty, the money came from the $217 million Education Improvement Act passed last summer by the General Assembly.

Coming this summer, 120 teachers and aides will be trained at Winthrop. Faculty and education students will be trained over the next three years.

Dr. Smith stated that hopefully over the next few years Winthrop will keep receiving grants, and that it will be an ongoing program for South Carolina.

College expenses on the rise

NEW YORK, NY (CPS)- Most Americans think colleges are doing a good job, but they're worried colleges are getting too expensive for them to afford, according to an annual survey of U.S. attitudes toward higher education.

The 1984 survey shows that Americans continue to be highly supportive of higher education, notes Walter Lindeman, president of Group Attitudes Corp., which did the third annual survey claiming American confidence in colleges was eroding.

The majority's endorsement of how good a job colleges are doing isn't quite as strong as it was in 1982, the first year Group Attitudes did a survey.

This year, 67 percent of the people ranked higher education as "good" or "excellent," compared to 73 percent in 1982.

Two days after the study was made public, the National Institute of Education released a report claiming American confidence in colleges was eroding because of underpaid faculty, deteriorating buildings and high student dropout rates.

Ninety percent favored increasing the federal budget for providing low-interest loans to students.

ACROSS
1 Secret agent
2 Prostrate
3 Temple
4 Be defeated
5 In contact with
6 Crafty
7 Organs of sight
8 Cereal grass
9 Possess
10 Affirmative
11 Scorch
12 Forenoon
13 Owing
14 Tutelary
15 Lamprey
16 Black
17 Japanese
18 Baptist
19 Priest's vestment
20 Baseball club
21 Silent
22 Experts
23 Yellow ochre
24 Actual
25 Proverb
26 Repair
27 Armed conflict
28 Surgery
29 Tardiness
30 Baseball
31 Chinese pagoda
32 Stitch
33 Pronoun
34 Proceed
35 Serving dish
36 Again: prefix
37 Poem
38 Chinese
39 In a row
40 Male sheep
41 Headgear
42 Poem

DOWM
1 Vapid
2 River in Italy
3 Sweet potato
4 Tree of forgetfulness
5 In contact with
6 Oranges
7 Armistice
8 Cereal grass
9 Possess
10 Affirmative
11 Scorch
12 Forenoon
13 Owing
14 Tutelary
15 Lamprey
16 Black
17 Japanese
18 Baptist
19 Priest's vestment
20 Baseball club
21 Silent
22 Experts
23 Yellow ochre
24 Actual
25 Proverb
26 Repair
27 Armed conflict
28 Surgery
29 Tardiness
30 Baseball
31 Chinese pagoda
32 Stitch
33 Pronoun
34 Proceed
35 Serving dish
36 Again: prefix
37 Poem
38 Chinese
39 In a row
40 Male sheep
41 Headgear
42 Poem
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Health is Back! 100% guaranteed. Curious? normal food. Fat will go and energy flows. Call 327-4261 for more information and a video presentation.

Office serves

By MONNIE WHITSON
TJ staff writer

The Placement Office, located in 119 Thurmond, provides students with career information, guidance in making a career choice, and information on different companies that recruit and hire. “We are here to provide assistance to students who are interested in making a career choice—to help them find jobs and career opportunities,” said Hank Masone, Placement Coordinator.

The Placement Office offers many services to students and alumni of Winthrop College. Among these, are workshops which allow students to gather in small groups with the coordinator and discuss areas concerning careers. Workshops are offered for career exploration, resume writing, and interviewing techniques.

The Placement Office also sets up on-campus interviewing. This enables students who are registered with the office to interview individually with employer representatives from different business firms and companies.

At the Placement Office, students may receive career counseling from trained counselors who are familiar with career information resources. “We’re here primarily for Susan Bachman, Career Development Coordinator. We also encourage underclassmen to start early and come in for career counseling as well,” Masone continues.

Masone is a Citadel graduate with a B.A. in Psychology, an associate degree in Business Administration and Management, and is now working on his Masters in Business Administration. “We are here to help; we want students to know that we are always available. We would like to become more responsive to the students’ requests, but first they need to come and see us here,” Masone commented.

The Placement Office also offers the placement service, a file on a registered student containing a personal data sheet and any other documents that can support a person’s job candidacy.

They have a job listing service which provides current information about employment openings.

Also included in their services are career programs, vocational assessment, and library resources which have recently been updated and organized. The library resources contain information from over 200 businesses and federal government agencies, occupational directories, school catalogs, and periodical career literature.

Another student service not directly related to the Placement Office, but very helpful concerning career development is the Cooperative Education Program, commonly called Co-op. Interested students may contact Coordinator Susan Bachman.

Students interested in any programs offered by the Placement Office can observe the NEWS BRIEF section of The Johnstonian each week for upcoming workshops and services.

“We encourage every student to come in and seek help. We will do everything we can to help—we’ll go that extra mile,” concluded Masone.

Hunger Run to be held

By TOM STEARNS
TJ staff writer

The fifth annual Rock Hill Hunger Run will be held Sunday, Feb. 3. The race, sponsored by the Winthrop College Campus Ministry, will raise money to combat world hunger.

The money will be distributed between two local Crisis Ministries: Project Hope and Pilgrims’ Inn. Project Hope is a cooperative ministry of local churches which was instituted during the 1973 recession to aid between foreign and local in emergency assistance. The fifth annual Rock Hill Hunger Run will be held Sun-day Feb. 3.

According to Rev. Risher Bramham of the Wesley Foundation, “We encourage every student to come in and seek help. We will do everything we can to help—we’ll go that extra mile,” concluded Masone.

The fifth annual Rock Hill Hunger Run will be held Sunday, Feb. 3. The race, sponsored by the Winthrop College Campus Ministry, will raise money to combat world hunger.

The money will be distributed between two local Crisis Ministries: Project Hope and Pilgrims’ Inn. Project Hope is a cooperative ministry of local churches which was instituted during the 1973 recession to aid between foreign and local in emergency assistance.

According to Rev. Risher Bramham of the Wesley Foundation, “We encourage every student to come in and seek help. We will do everything we can to help—we’ll go that extra mile,” concluded Masone.

When asked about the significance of this program at Winthrop, Willis Bentley IV, president Alpha Phi Alpha, commented, “This program provides blacks a chance to show their concern in keeping Martin Luther King’s dream alive.” Also Bently added that this program showed a sense of unity among blacks at Winthrop.

A capacity crowd filled the Dinkins auditorium to pay tribute to King, who was born 56 years ago Jan. 15 in Atlanta, Ga.

King’s birthday observed

By IRVIN GOODWIN
TJ staff writer

A Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday observance program was held Jan. 15 in Dinkins Auditorium. The program was sponsored by the XI PHI chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., of which King was a member.

The speaker for the occasion was Mr. Willie Harriford, Jr., a member of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, and an acquaintance of the slain Civil Rights Leader’s family. The theme of Harriford’s speech was how King’s career was full of difficult decisions, and each time his choice seemed to be based on helping others.

When asked about the significance of this program at Winthrop, Willis Bentley IV, president Alpha Phi Alpha, commented, “This program provides blacks a chance to show their concern in keeping Martin Luther King’s dream alive.” Also Bently added that this program showed a sense of unity among blacks at Winthrop.

A capacity crowd filled the Dinkins auditorium to pay tribute to King, who was born 56 years ago Jan. 15 in Atlanta, Ga.

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW GREEKS!

Remember THE TOP SPOT for your Greek sweats & jerseys.
Great selection Greek sew-on letters

See our “Greek Book” for ideas

Rock Hill Mall
366-2253
10-9 Mon-Sat

TownCenter Mall
324-1363
10-6 Mon-Sat.
**Baseball Team begins practice**

By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports editor/editorial

Football season formally came to a close Sunday, Jan 19 with the unmerited beating of Miami Dolphins by the San Francisco Forty Niners. With football season over, basketball at the midpoint of its season it's time for all good sports fans to turn their heads toward spring and baseball.

Since we don't have a football team here at Winthrop, yet, most students, as I do await for the arrival of baseball here on Eagle turf each spring. Winthrop's long tradition of winning has given me high expectations. Fortunately, I'm not alone as head coach Horace Turbeville has already begun preparing the team to be another success story this season.

The Eagles began practice promptly after returning from Christmas break. The weather put a damper on their routines.

The second week of practice was moved outside; however, the cool weather put a damper on some of the team's plans. Fielding was added to the daily practice schedule.

The weather plays a vital part in Winthrop's pre-season warm ups. Turbeville said, "If the weather is warm enough, we will work our pitchers outside. If not, then they will continue to work on the inside for a while longer."

Coach Turbeville hopes that he will be able to pull a few strings with the weather man to allow the team to work outside by the third week. He also said he hopes to get in a couple of scrimmages in February to prepare his team for the tough fifty-one game schedule he has lined up.

The team will play their formal season when they travel to the capital of South Carolina to play the always strong Gamecock team. The majority of the schedule, thirty-six games, will be played at home. This schedule will include always tough district games, as well as Big South rivals such as Campbell, UNC-Asheville, Radford, and Coastal Carolina. This is a strategically placed schedule because this season we must have more fans support than ever in order to gain NCAA affiliation.

Turbeville has signed four players in the last few weeks. "I hope these players can blend with our returning players to make us an even stronger team," he said.

Two of these new players are pitchers, while the other two are catchers. The pitchers consist of Jack Perez, a left handed pitcher from New Jersey; and Scott Allen, a right hander from Florida. The new catchers are: Lynn Herid, a 6'4, 210 pounder from Pasadena, Maryland; and Neil Clatterbuck, who is 6'0 and 180 pounds, from Harrisonburg, Va.

Sounds good to me! Now all we need is more bench space and students to fill them, but we'll talk about that later. For now keep up the good work, Coach!

---

**Eagles take to the courts**

By CINDY JOHNSON
TJ sports writer

The men's and women's tennis teams at Winthrop are preparing for a tough season today.

The men will open the season on Feb. 14 in Anderson against Anderson College. The women will host Virginia Tech on Feb. 22.

The men's team, which played a 32-game schedule, will also participate in both the NAIA District 6 tournament and the NCAA Big South Conference Championship Tournament. This season will be the last one in which Winthrop will have a dual membership in the NAIA and NCAA. They will play all of the District 6 teams, as well as all members of the newly formed Big South Conference, which includes Radford University, Armstrong State College, Coastal Carolina, and Campbell University, to name a few.

There will be sixteen home games for the men's team. The Eagles will participate in the conference tournament in Augusta on May 2-4 and the District 6 Tournament on April 11-13 in Charleston.

The Lady Eagles will take on 26 regular season opponents with 10 matches at home. They will play 4 NCAA Division I teams-Virginia Tech, UNC-Charlotte, Davidson, and Appalachian State. The Winthrop Lady Club is also scheduled to take part in the NAIA District 6 playoff tournament on April 19-20. The tournament will be held in Greenwood. The women will not participate in the NCAA championship this spring.

Coach Gerald Hendricks feels that both clubs are playing very tough schedules. He said, "If we can win sixty percent of our matches, we would consider the season a successful one."

Hendricks and the tennis team members are looking forward to the upcoming season and to the challenge of playing against some of the top teams in the nation.

---

**Slow start but... Fast finish**

By TODD HUTCHINSON
TJ sports writer

As of January 22, Winthrop men's basketball team is sporting a 5-10 win-lose record. Although it hasn't been a banner season, according to assistant coach Billy Mims the team is better than the record indicates.

"Record wise the season has not been very good, but after a tough start we have come on and played some good basketball. Lately against Campbell and Ashevillie we have played our best games against our strong teams and lost close games where we just did not get a break at the end of the game and suffered two tough setbacks," said Mims.

On Coach Nield Gordon's recent decision to resign as Athletic Director to concentrate on basketball Mims said, "I feel it was an excellent decision. Now Coach Gordon will be able to spend the maximum amount of time with the team and not have to worry about dealing with the other teams as he did when he was athletic director."

"I'm sure whichever had eight turnovers which is our main goal is to improve all weaknesses since we have no seniors on this year's club. Some of the freshmen who haven't seen much time will get a chance to show what they can do." About the overall season, Mims continued, "I am pleased with the team's effort and intensity. They have done tremendously defensively all season with few mistakes for a much better team."

Assistant Coach Burkhimer said, "The last three games were played better and they are improving. The team is working hard in practice. Last game we had eight turnovers which is our main goal is to improve all weaknesses since we have no seniors on this year's club. Some of the freshmen who haven't seen much time will get a chance to show what they can do." About the overall season, Mims continued, "I am pleased with the team's effort and intensity. They have done tremendously defensively all season with few mistakes for a much better team."

"I'm sure whichever had eight turnovers which is our main goal is to improve all weaknesses since we have no seniors on this year's club. Some of the freshmen who haven't seen much time will get a chance to show what they can do."

---

**Athletes win honors**

By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports writer

Vicki Valentine, a senior from Winthrop, was nominated for the 1984 NAIA Volleyball All American second team. Valentine was one of thirty-six NAIA players from the country to be honored.

Valentine led the Lady Eagles to a 28-15 record this past season by her serve efficiency, which was ninety-five percent, 319 kills and 234 digs.

Coach Ivester said, "Vicki is most deserving of this honor. It will be very difficult replacing her next season. She has contributed a great deal to the program over the years."

In addition to the NAIA honors she was chosen All District and was named to the All Tournament team in the District tournament. During the tournament the Lady Eagles finished third of eight.

Valentine was the only player to make the first or second team from South Carolina.

In soccer, Larry Tavino was selected to the 1984 All American. Tavino is a native of Suffield, Connecticut.

See "Athletes" p. 9
DSU
As the Webb weaves

By JODY BROWN
TJ staff writer

Dinkins Student Union Director, Tom Webb's office gives great insight into Tom Webb, the man.

The sweet aroma of the pipes that appear to be permanent attachments to his moustache permeates the spacious room. Golf carriacatures and souveniers including a shortened club that might come to his knees presented to him by the NACA (National Association for Campus Activities) abound as do various pipes and holders.

There is an old timey photo of Webb wearing his favorite black derby hat. He is about to shoot himself in the head. There are photos of Webb with Bob Hope and photos of his six-year-old daughter, Kristin.

"We had a tragedy this morning," Webb says dryly.

"We had a tragedy this morning," Webb says dryly. "Sugar and Cinammon, Kristin's hammers died mysteriously in the night. We buried them this morning beside Thumper, the rabbit who died recently. But Daisy, the cat, was unable to attend." He clutches his pipe between his teeth thoughtfully.

"We also have a parakeet, Bert, which produces eggs without the aid of a mate. Bert goes to school with my wife, Fran. We didn't know she was female until..." (after the first egg came)" sits on the pages as she reads. When she turns a page there goes Bert for a ride."

The easy going Webb, who has been Dinkins' DSU director for ten years, describes his responsibilities:

"Okay, I smoke a pipe, answer the phone. No, I supervise the building and work with the college store, snack bar and work in cooperation with the post office.

"We schedule rooms in Dinkins for those who desire a place here or at the shack. I have an ultimate responsibility (well, not ultimate) as ultimate then there's Jeff Mann, dean of student. I basically have the responsibility for the Student Union Program Board that schedules anywhere from 130 to 150 events yearly on a set budget."

The program board handles ATS, films and videos, special guests, income for officers, and operational expenses. They deal with student organizations and service agencies, such as lighting companies, contractors, security, rental agencies, bands, beer companies, snack vendors, and special effects such as hot air balloons.

"We work with students who are not trained in the field such as film chairman and we are constantly retraining students. We not only handle organizing the events, but supervision, such as in the case of J.D. bracelets made mandatory by the new beer laws and clean up. We have two officers, a secretary, a graphic artist, eight chairpersons and committees ranging from five to fifteen people. For special events we seek student volunteers such as when Bob Hope came. The students helped make that a tremendous success. I would say it was the largest crowd assembled on campus since streaking. We were very pleased with the show."

In February Webb and students from the program board will attend the NACA convention in Chicago where they will see live act showcases, attend sessions, hear lectures and visits booths set up by each agency in the exhibit hall. The showcase entertainment will range from ballet to big bands.

"Being involved in DSU is as much a learning experience as one finds in the classroom," Webb states. "College entertainment is big business and it exposes students to deadline pressure and money management they will encounter in their careers. It's serious but fun."

Webb, a graduate of the University of South Carolina Aiken, a civil engineer major, became involved in campus entertainment on a small scale while in school. A basketball player, he eventually changed his major to physical education.

"Eventually, I got back into campus entertainment and wound up here. It's a job I really love. If I could re-live any time in my life it would be the college years. Now, I'm still enjoying them."
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!

More than 300,000 Americans — not including members of the armed services— are now living overseas. These people are engaged in nearly every possible activity...construction, engineering, sales, transportation, secretarial work, accounting, manufacturing, oil refining, teaching, nursing, government, etc.-etc. And many are earning $2,000 to $5,000 per month...or more!

To allow you the opportunity to apply for overseas employment, we have researched and compiled a new and exciting directory on overseas employment. Here is just a sample of what our International Employment Directory covers.

(1). Our International Employment Directory lists dozens of cruise ship companies, both on the east and west coast. You will be told what type of positions the cruise ship companies hire, such as deck hands, restaurant help, cooks, bartenders, just to name a few. You will also receive several Employment Application Forms that you may send directly to the companies you would like to work for.

(2). Firms and organizations employing all types of personnel in Australia, Japan, Africa, The South Pacific, The Far East, South America...nearly every part of the free world!

(3). Companies and Government agencies employing personnel in nearly every occupation, from the unskilled laborer to the college trained professional man or woman.

(4). Firms and organizations engaged in foreign construction projects, manufacturing, mining, oil refining, engineering, sales, services, teaching, etc., etc.

(5). How and where to apply for overseas Government jobs.

(6). Information about summer jobs.

(7). You will receive our Employment Opportunity Digest...jam-packed with information about current job opportunities. Special sections features news of overseas construction projects, executive positions and teaching opportunities.

90 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Our International Employment Directory is sent to you with this guarantee. If for any reason you do not obtain overseas employment or you are not satisfied with the job offers...simply return our Directory within 90 days and we'll refund your money promptly...no questions asked.

ORDER FORM

International Employment Directory
131 Elm Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531

Please send me a copy of your International Employment Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm enclosing $20.00 cash.... check.... or money order.... for your Directory.

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY __________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______

Get 2 pizzas for the price of one.
Buy any size pizza and get identical one.

THE ORIGINAL HOUSE RESTAURANT
1244 Cherry Rd.

FOR FAST TAKE-OUT ORDERS AT OUR PICK UP WINDOW ON ALL ITEMS, PIZZA, SUBS, GREEK SANDWICHES AND MORE

CALL AHEAD 366-4000

Pizza Items Include:

cheese, onion, peppers, mushrooms
sausage, hamburger, pepperoni, ham, salami, bacon, anchovies

FREE! One coupon per customer Expires 2-10-85

HOURS:
M-Th 11-10
Fri-Sat 11-11
Sun 11-10

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
House for Rent

3 blocks from Winthrop

3 bedrooms, 1 bath, living and dining rooms and kitchen with appliances.

$375/month & deposit.

366-1764 after 5 p.m.

$\$MAKE\$SOME\$BUCK$$$.

Expanding Health And Nutritional Firm Seeks Five Go-Getter Students To Earn $800.00-$1,000.00 Per Month, PART TIME. No Gimmicks; Just Fantastic Results.

Call 327-4261 For More Details

Take a Look Into Chi Omega!

Women students interested in the challenge, responsibility, and satisfaction of building a new sorority, please call Jerry Matoy at 329-5121.

Chi Omega National Representatives would welcome the chance to talk with you about this exciting opportunity.

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

Dinner for two

$1.00 off any one-item, 12” pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires

Fast, Free Delivery* Good at listed locations.

324-7666
760 Cherry Rd

Expires 2-1-85

Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Limited delivery areas. ©1985 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.
SEMESTER IN SPAIN

Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between" students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career!!

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED—Cost is about the same as a semester in a U.S. college: $3,480. Price includes jet round trip to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition complete. Government grants and loans may be applied towards our programs.

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our students' language skills superior to students completing two year programs in U.S. Advanced courses also.

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.

SPRING SEMESTER — Jan. 30 - May 29
FALL SEMESTER — Aug. 29 - Dec. 19

FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity Christian College.

For full information — send coupon to:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E., F-6
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

FLORENCE PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT ONE
WILL INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS
PLEASE SIGN UP IN THE EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT OFFICE
IF YOU WANT TO HAVE YOUR FILE PRE-SCREENED.
EDUCATION MAJORS

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE IMMEDIATELY OR CALL OUR DISTRICT OFFICE COLLECT.
(803) 669-4141
319 South Dargan Street
Florence, South Carolina 29501

FLORENCE DISTRICT ONE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER